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CIA NEWS

THE
VOLUME

II.

Estancia, Torbance County, New Mexico, Friday, March
Is

NEW MEXICO IS
GOOD ENOUGH
Dr. Air.ble Returned from Trip and
Office at Manzano.

Dr. C.

It Foi;! Play?

J. Amble returned last Monday

The Weather Report.

extended trip into the interior
of Mexico. He is pretty well satisfied that
Estancia, N. M.
New Mexico and Torrance county especThe following is the maximum and minially, is good enough forhim, and he will
temperature and the temperature at
imum
his office at Manzano.
"On one trip of fifteen days'" said the 5 p. m. for each day from March 23 to
doctor, "a mining engineer and myself pen- Mar. 20 inclusive, taken from the report of
etrated the Teotopeck mountains, 300 the Weather Bureau at this place:
Max.
Min.
Tern
miles south of the City of Mexico, into a
62
March
33
55
23
country so rough that we traveled with
61
69
36
24
the utmost diffi.uity, our trail going first
62
25
39
49
up hill, then down, encountering the most
26
46
57
33
radical changes of climate. I he vegeta57
53
39
27
55
51
grew
prolific,
tion
and rain fell almost
6t
25
29
everyday. Attnefootof the mountains,
the thermometer registered 105 and iiies
Most varieties of apple trees have
were thick, while up on the mountains the habit of bearing every other year.
snow fell instead of rain. We found lots
The dropping, of apples Is caused
of mineral on our prospecting pilgrimage,
largely by lack of pollenation.
with silver and gold values running as
high as $100 a ton, but the difficulties enThe sow does double duty during
pregnancy
and must have double care.
countered in getting the ore to the raiiroad
makes mining there of this grade of ore
Don't let droppings accumulate under the roosts. They throw off too
unprofitable."
much ammonia daring warm days in
winter.
from an

re-op-

An Elm Tree Free.

The Saver and the Miser.
The miser is the poorest of men,
for, while ho lives solely for self, he
John W. Corbett, president of the Esgets less out of life than any other
tancia Valley Development Association, man. Pie has money, but denies himhas a number of young elm trees, one of self the things that money can buy.
In making money the end, instead of
which he will give every member of the the means of life he narrows his purassociation who will call at his office for poses and achievements down to nothingness. But the despicable example
same, plant and care for it. Every memof one miser nor a thousand can ever
ber should avail himself of this opportunishake the firm foundation upon which
ty to secure a hardy tree.
rest wholesome saving and thrift. The
Most men
soul of thrift is saving.
who have learned the trick of making
millions at a single deal first learned
Willard Wisps.
how to double their pennies. To the
man who would become rich the habit
of saving, once firmly fixe:!, is his most
important capital. St. Louis
J. A. 13. Chapman, of Charleston, Ind.,
arrived iu Willard last week and lias
Belgian Women Hard Workers.
takíii a claim suth of town. Mr. Chap-UlaBelgium horses often cost more
In
has for a number of years been
the peasantry can afford, and so
than
manager of a largo stock-farin the many of the women .often trudge
miles with one heavy basket slung
east and is a man who does things.
ever their shoulders, another on their
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. arm, and a third balanced perfectly
farmer died Inst Saturday and was bur- on their heads. They tramp along in
the glaring heat until they reach the
ied Sunday.
neighboring market. They they find
Thomas Gannon Supertendent of the no time to rest. They empty their
baskets, never thinking that in carof the La n try Sharp locomotives and rying such a load they have performSteam ehoreln was in town Tuesday ed a hard day's work, so eager are
having just returned from Louisiana. they to sell their flowers, fruits, and
vegetables. After vending t'loic wares
day they return with three empty
all
Tlie Eastern Railway of New Mexico
baskets, one strapped to the back,
today connected the line at Encino makanother on the head, and the third on
ing a complete line from Willard to their arms.
Epris. The line will ais be ñninhed and
Roman System of Figuring.
Oonneoted at Mountainair by April 1st,
on the fingers was a regCounting
making s bomplete lina then fromBolen
ular system for the young Romans.
to Epris.
They would make eighteen movements
with the left hand for the numC. H. Sharp of the Laotry Sharp conbers below 100, and eighteen with
tracting company was in town Tuesday the right hand for those above. Two
kinds of counting machines, called
on business.
an abacus, were also used. One vas
People in the vicinity of Willard are a board strewn with sand, on which
preparing to plant on a large scale this geometrical figures were drawn. The
other was a frame, with balls moved
year.
in grooves to represent, figures, with
special contrivance for doing fraca
Pope Hixon.our but her has La Grip.
tions. As teachers were not very pain those days, arithmetic might
Ridge Whitlock oj Estancia is working tient
he said to have been learned less by
jn town this week.
rule than by ferrule..
Star-Chronicl-

n

Vivv--

X

:

.....

Postponed Till Saturday.

BUSINESS IN

Word has been received in Estancia
(that Sheriff Manuel S. Sanchez has been
badly beaten up and perhaps killed at
Manzano, but we have been unable to get
any facta nor particulars.

-

CLERK'S OFFICE
Many Homestead Filings.

Number 24.

30, 1906.

Several Final Proofs

Other Business.

Homestead Filings.
Perfecto Otero, lots 5 and 6, se4nw4,
sw4iie4, sec 6, 5, 6.
Frank K. Lookinbill, 11211W4, U2ne4,
sec 31, 8, 9.
Frank L. Standhardt, SW4, sec 29, 8, 9.
Lulu E. Buckelew, nw'4 sec 22, 6, 8.
Tornas Sabedra, n2sw4, se nw4, sec 6,

On account of the rain on Monday
night the attendance at the artesian water
meeting was not as large as it would other
wise have been. A permanent committee
on subscriptions was appointed. A number of matters were discussed and the
s
articles of incorporation and
were
read, but their adoption was postponed
until the next meeting, which will be in
connection with the regular meeting of the
Estancia Valley Development Association
on Saturday, April 7, at 2 p.m. A full
attendance is desired.
by-law-

5,6.
Federico Chavez, ne4SW4,

n'4se4,

Breaks Her Arm.
S2

ne4, sec 23, 5, 8.

Francisco

Alderete,

n?4S'4, nv4se4,sec

3 3,

sw4ne4, se4iiw4,

Hazel

Clayborn, the little three year

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

10.

Clay-bor- n

had the misfortune to fracture her
Melcor Aldereta, nw4se3, ne4sw4, sw4
arm in falling from a pile of sacks ofgrain.
ne4, se4nv4, sec 10 3 10.
The doctor reduced the fracture and the
Robert A. Laird, se4, sec 5, 5,8.
Elias Lynch, sw4se4, sec 30, W2ns4, little one is getting along as well as expected.
nw4ne4, sec 31, 6, 8.
Antonio Fenoglo, W2 and se4ne4, sec 32,

Good Rains.

SW4HW4, sec 43, 7, 8.

James P. Porter, se4 sec 9, 6, 8.
Cristino Chavez, lots and 2, e2iiw4,
1

sec 30, 4, 9.

David Campus, se4 sec 19, 4, 9.
Tarivia Chavez, e2se4, sec 6, W2SW4,
sec 5, 3, 10.

Waller Scott, sw4 sec 29,
Instruments Filed.

7. 8.

The valley was blest this week- with
several good rains. On Monday night
the precitation at Estancia was .25 of an
inch, and on Tuesday night .44. This is
splendid both for the seed just sown and
growing crops as well as for the range.
-

Contract, Santa Fe Central Railway to
FIRST STCRY OF IMAGINATION
Hughes Mercantile Co.
Satisfaction of Chattle Mortgage, First Written by Ennana of Thebes for
National Bank of Santa Fe to Martin
Egypt's Crown Prince in 1300 B. C.
The "Tale of Two Brothers," writSanchez.
ten ;i,200 years ago by the Theban
Quitclaim Deed, Orris L, Williams to scribe, Ennana, librarian of the palace to King Merenptah, the supposed
Frank L. Walrath.
Pharaoh of the Exodus, is the oldest
Chattel Mortgage, Hipólito Benibedez work of fiction extant.
to J. P. Dunlavv 300 head of sheep, cons,
The tale was written apparently for
the entertainment, of the crown prince,
floo.
who subsequently reigned as Seti II.
Chattel Mortgage, R. L. Owens to J. His name appears in two places on
E. Spence 4784 sheep, cons. 8176S2.
the manuscript probably the only surPatent, United States to Macario Tor- viving autograph signatures of an
Egyptian king.
res.
This piece of antique fiction, written
Marriage License, Ysabel Billesca, An- on nineteen sheets of papyrus in a bold
hieratic hand, was purchased in Italy
tonio Maldonado.
by Sime. d'Orbiney, who sold it in
Final Homestead Proofs, Patrick V. 1S57
to the authorities of the British
Woolley, Enrique Sabedra, .Jose Lobato y museum, where it is now known as
the d'Orbiney papyrus.
Candelaria, Albino Labato.
Other specimens of ancient Egyptian fiction have since come to light,
which appe
to prove that the
valley was not only the birthplace of
More lowans.
the arts and sciences, but was also this
cradle of romance. Stray Stories.
party of lowans came in last Friday,
some of whom had filed and the rest
have located s'nee.
They are: J. B.
Winkt-1J. Peterson, James Cowan, Geo.
ShatHck, J. W.Spearaw, A. Kennedy, H.
C and Laf. Turner.
A

,

Not in My Employ.
Ralph

Marble is no longer in my employ. Otis A. Bayless, a graduate of the
Kansas University, and Waiter G.
.
or Santa Fe, a deputy U. S. surveyor
are now doing my surveying.
am responsible for their work and guarantee it
If necessary, in order to do the work on
time, I will get mote help. If you let me
do your it will be done right and may
save trouble.
A.

Tur-ley-

1

John W. Corbett.

ROOT OF ALL

SUCCESS

HUMAN

Struggle of the Race to Get Awry
from Poverty.
The struggle to get away from poverty has been a great
Had every human being been born
with a silver spoon in his mouth had
there been no necessity put upon him
to work the race would still be in
its infancy. Civilization owes more
to the perpetual struggle of man to
get away from poverty than to anything else. It is not. poverty itself,
but the Bffort to get away from it,
that makes the man. We are so constituted that we make our greatest
efforts and do our best work while
struggling to attain that which the
heart longs for. Power is the result
of force overcome.
The giant is made
strong in wrestling with difficulties.
It is impossible for one who does not
have to struggle and to fight obstacles
to develop fiber or itamina. "To live
without trial is to die but half a man."
man-develope-

Success.

r.

Tie Estancia lews.
Published every Friday by

unequalled newspaper and The Estancia
News together for one year for $1.75.
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is 52.50.

P. A. Speck Mann,

Notice to Tax Paycrr.

Editor and Proprietor.

Í

hereby given that the Assess- r or n's deputy of Torrance County in
1 00
PgY
Territory of New Mexico, will be at
the
Strictly m Advance,
5 cents. Precincts stated below, for the purpose
Single Copy
of receiving the Tax Returns, to wit:
acPet. No. I. Tajique, House of Jesus
be
Ai! communications iiUSt
com lanied by the name andalilress Candelaria, March 19th.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, house of J. C.
of v iter, not necessarily for publica- -

Subscription
Year ' ,'

Notice

'

is

FANCY BOX STATIONERY
A Fine Assortatnt

'.

tion, but for our protection,
dress all communications to the

Ad-

Estancia,

matter October 22,
Entered as second-clas-s
the Post ollico at Estancia, N. M., undor
tlio Act of Congress of March 3, ls79
1001, in

Clover on Poor Land.
If the l'and is poor try clover. Perhaps the land is poor in the very elements that clover can add. If it
lacks other things than nitrogen, add
a little potassium and a little phosphorus. If the land is black, indicating a large 'amount of vegetable mold,
add lime. Perhaps the lime is needed to euro the acidity. With the acidity cured there is no reason why clover should not he grown. If the first
harvest fails try again. Sometimes
the trying again and again with clover results in getting clover to grow,
aa in that way the clover bacteria
are gradually introduced or are developed from some other form of bacteria in the soil.

a

Corn Field.

The eo,Jn lias much to say!
It tells with a gay delight
The gossip of golden day,
The dream of the tender night.
The sunny slopes run sweet
To the edge of the woodland shadows,
Where the Idle, laughing streams repeat
The tnllt of the happy meadows.
But the trees that lean above
Have deeper thoughts to measure;
They whisper of h n and lev,
Aiiu hold their own life's treasure;
space;
They breathe In the
Rooted in calm they stand,
Granting the birds a nesting place.
Blessing the Quiet land.
And the hills their secrets hold.
Where the brooding clouds liajig over;
There the soft winds unfold
Glad thoughts that few discover.
O whispering corn, be still!
My heart is vainly trying
To hear, through all your rufílhig thrill
sun-fillo-

WUr. 20.

Put. No.

NEW 3,

In

Jaramillo

fl

The deep tones underlying.
Ah, sweet, escaping sons'!
Mine ears can ne'er compel H.
But the liit' flower 1 bring Mpbf
Smiles u''. and iries to tclt It1.
Marian Couthouy Smith, in Youth's
Companion.

house of Lucas

Matizano,

3

Zamora Mar. 21.
Pet. No. 4, Ciénega house of Cleofas
Luna, Mar. 22.
Pet. No. 5, Punta, house of R?ycs Ro-

Fitesa asa

mero, Mar. 23.
Pet. No. 6, VVillard, House of Jno. Becker Co. Mar. 24.
Pet. No. 7, Estancia,

Court House

March and April.

We carry a complete line of Packing House Products.
us a trial and you will come back.

of Hughes,

Pet. No. 8, Moriartp, house
Mar. 31.
Pet. No. o, Palma,
Jaramillo, Mar. 30.

bouse of Perfecto

Pet. No. 10, Duran hotel, Mar.
Pet.

Salas,

II, Pinos Wells, house

4t &

28.

of

J. D.

26.

Alar.

Torrance, Hotel, Mar. 27.
Every tax payer is herein requested to
have their tax returns properly made out
as fixed
as required by law.
by the Board of Equalization are printed
on the tax returns, enabling tax payers
to value their property accordingly. No
exemption will be allowed any tax payer
failing to make their returns in due time.
Pet-

No. 12,

The-value-

i Bright and

World hopes to be
In 1906 a better paper than it has ever
been before, and it has made its arrange'
me'.ts accordingly. Its news service
Thrice-tt-Wee-

informed of
.
v,h-is happening throughout the world.
World is fair in its
The Thrice
political reports. Yon can get the truth
from its columns, whether yon are
or Democrat, and that is what
will keep you as completely
.

you
A.

1

Please take due notice.
Perfecto Jaramillo, Assessor.

Froí. R,
TROUBLE

FOR BR'ER WILLIAMS.

Old Man's

Fit of Boasting Brought to

Sudden End.
"I'm "fraid," said Brother Williams,
"dat I won't git clost 'miff ter de
president ter shake han's wid 'im w'en
he comes dis way, an' dat'll bo a great
grief ter rr. , kase I been knowin' 'im
fum fur ack."
"inda !"
"Yes, suh. He wuz raised en bon
at Roswell on dat whar I come
fum."
One of his listeners was about to
enter a protest, hut Brother Williams
anticipated him.
"Don't tell me nuthin'," he said, "I
knows what I known Sí any en many's
de time I played 'boss' fer 'im. en he
but

iV

Williams,

r member you, 1 is. t m a
gwint
en ter uc wnoie cuinici ran? nut voj
leaves de race so fur behiu', dey'U
hatter git wings tfer ketch you!"
paused and
As Brother Williams
looked around, Brother Dickey came
forward and. laying his hand on the

eh-e-

.

I

1

Stolí, Sup't,

RibuQtierque Business eoHege,
Albuquerque, N. M.
SI

-

-i-

X

m

Traficantes en

etc an cías
Efectos Secos, Botas

f

y

esleíales

....

Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano 2

rrecios nnnv

h

ratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
aito para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

Tr

"Br'er Williams, you better go on
home, now., on' think ever yo' sarrcont
you'll take my
fer sex' Sunday,
advice you'll preach fum do text 'bout
all liars bavin' doy portion in the lake
dat burn fire en brimstone!" Atlanta

ML

Attend the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly
trained for the office and counting room by the best teachers in the country.
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southw est
and the demand upon it lor competent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wisii to secure a good business education in order to enable you
to work for n large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,

s

k

covers t he entire globe, and it reports
verytbinK fully, promptly and accurate- ly. It is the only paper, not a daily
Which i as good as a daily, and which

I
w-- '

--

The

Give

Wíííaíd. N. M.

Mer. Co.

!

Two Paoers for Price of One.

EVS PR1N

at

9

MANZANO, N. M.
vi

0Ov4-S4C-

f

Constitution.

MEAT MARKET

wr:t.
sp-ci-

al

feature

o?

the Th

World has always been

It publishes

rice-a-We-

ilsse:ial

ek

fiction.

the best authors
in the world, novels which in hoik form
sell r $1,50 apiece, and its high standard in ibis respect will be maintained in
the future ss in the past.
The
World's regular
price is only $1.00 per year, anil
this pays for 156 papers. We offer this
Lovels by

fc

Thrice-A-Vce-

k

sub-criptio-

promo'Iv proevred, OE HO FEE. End model, sketch, ni
l
orpi
fnt ntvort on patcntabilitr. Book "How
. Ij3- and FonlmpKUBtaKBdTndsJIftrka."
'".'"-rn.-.tFalrMt term v.r ofiered to Inrtntcrs.Q
-

,20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
All buinou conlidential.
Suunú auvicj. l'aitüfulí
Modeiato
(

Rorvice.

wr Co A, SNOW &
PATENT LAWYCriS,
Opp. Ü. S. Patent Office,

col

MSfflMBTO!,

D.

n

Having purchased the Meat Market of L, A, Bond, I so- I licit the continuance of vonr trade, assuring von that I shall en- I have
deavor to carry such stock as will 'justify the same.
added a complete line ot Packing House Products, such as Pork
Sausage, Ham Sausage, Bologna, Vienna Sausage, Sugar Cured
Meats, etc.

Trinidad Romero, Jr.

it

v

by the use or pure-bresires. Breeding is
of the question and
care is the other. The two must go
hand in hand. We hear a great deal
dairy cattle, but too
about pure-bredairy men.
little about pure-breUniversity of Utah. R.W.Clark.
d

one-hal- f

d

d

Tests in Milk.
dozEvery farmer that has
en or more of cows should learn to
test his own milk. This is a large undertaking to the farmer that knows
nothipg about the work, hut after the
method is learned it becomes a very
small matter to test the milk as often
as necessary. Any creamery supply
house will sell a farmer a good milk
tester for from $5 to $10. Some have
been manufactured and sold as low
as ?3. We do not recommend them
for the reason that they do not hold
enough bottles to test the milk of
more than three or four cows at one
time. It is cheaper to have a larger
tester and thus test (he milk of all
the cows at one time. The saving of
labor is very great, and this is a
large Item on the American farm. A
milk tester is a machine that is supplied With bottles for the holding of
.milk. These bottles are small and so
balanced that when the whole set of
them are revolved in the machine at
a great speed, they assume a horizontal position, the mouths of the bottles
being turned toward the center of the
machino. Then sulphuric acid is put
into them, and with the whirling this
causes a separation of the butter fat
from the rest of the contents of the
bottle. When the whirling is done,
the bottles are taken out and the butter fat is found in the neck of the bottle. Each bottle is marked with the
per cent of butter fat, and a person
can read at a glance just what per
cent of butter fat the milk contains.
The great advantage about this testing is that the farmer has some means
by which, he can always know the
value of the cows he is keeping. This
further enables him to continue to
dispose of the poorest, which means
a continual improvement of his herd.
one-hal- f

Effects of Feeding

Gone Mea!.
of feeding cows

Under the systems
practiced in the corn belt, there is
often a weakness of bone development, which may be obviated by the
feeding of bone meal. This is especially true in the case of young and
growing animals. At some of our experiment stations, bone meal has been
fed quite extensively, and the results
on the bones of the animals have been
very good. This has been demon-starteby breaking the bones of the
animals after slaughter. The bones
of the same size broke much more
easily when the animals had been
grown chiefly on corn than where
they had been fed an additional ration
of bone meal. A strong bone is of
great value with the dairy cows. Many
of the severe accidents that are reported relate to the breaking of bones.
In many cases the bones of our cows
are broken from a fall or a blow too
slight to cause such accidents, if the
bones were of good material. When a
cow has broken a bone It is sometimes necessary to kill her, and as the
first class dairy cow is worth little
for beef, the loss falls very heavily on
the dairyman. A little bone meal now
and then will cost little, but it will
furnish some of the elements that go
to the making of firm bone.
d

Grading

the Herd.
My practice is to grade up our herd
by using the best pure bred sires of
the same breed that we can secure.
The heifer calves are all raised by
hand on skim milk, alfalfa hay and
grain. This is the practice now in
use by many of our dairy farmers. In
eome communities, the farmers sell
their cows when well along in lactation and replenish from the surrounding farms. However, such farmers
are no dairymen, but only
a 'id do very little to stimulate the
By my method and the use
busin
of sc:; les and Babcock tester, any
farmer can in a few years have practically a
pure-breherd
of dairy cattle. By that time they
will have buildings and will have
learned how to handle such animals.
Pure-bredairy stock requires good
handling.
I Wish I might show you the improvements that have been affected
at this institution in some of our stock

Develop the Cow.
Most cows 'are not developed to
their fullest capacity feed a calf so
as to keep it growing and healthy,
in good flesh, hut not fat.
When
growing and in calf fatten her up" and
give plenty of succulent feed so as
to develop her udder. Give plenty of
exercise and win her confidence and
love. 'Tis possihle to develop cows
when the soiling system is practiced,
but constant attention is required.
Nothing surpasses good pasture. To
begin with a long list of good ancestors for the best results is most important. E. T. Gilk Camden Co., N.
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Denver

Trains stop at Embudo
where good meals are serve

Required

until you receive and approve of your bicycle

'on

anyone

Ten Days Free Trial

to $24
$10
end Punctureless Tires
$7at io $12
usuat
yu

Finest cfuaranteed

1905 Models
with Coaster

Brakes

d
Any make or model
want
price. Choice of any Hwadard tires and best
equipment on all our bicyclcM. Strongest guarantee
"We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
ono without a cent deposit and allow ÍQ DAYS
F R E E TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

Second

BOO

Wheels

$3 $8

taken in trade, by our Chicago retail stores,
rill mn.Ues and mndAlA. irnnri
ntw
a bicycle until you have written tor our FACTORY
TirHB.
PRICES MUD FR
rmUL OFFER.
enuiDment sundries and sporting-goodof all kino. J, halt regular price, in outf
big free Sundry Catalogue
Contains a world of us?ui information. Write tor it.
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NAILS, TACKS
01?
GLASS
WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

EASY RIDING, STRONG,
Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
No tíangor from THORNS, ÚA0TU3, 1
..." 12::
DURABLE, SELF HEALING
PSNSm NAILS, TAGS! oe GLASS Serious j
FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
" lOlOOp
vulcanized like anv other tire.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
"8:10 p
Pond for Catalogue "T," Hhowintr all lands and makes of tires at 2.00 nor pair and up
" 0:40 p ftlso
Built-u- p
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Half !ta usual prices
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tire will
" ll:0.-make-Soft.
any Other
Elastic and Easy Hiding. We will ship C. 0. D. ON APPROVAL
... ." 40P outlast
AND EXAMINATION
'without a cent deposit.
We will allow a
afc tflsaoamt of 51Í (thereby making the wice $4.50 per pair) if you
Lv. 7 :00p
full cas! voiifo arzSei". Tires to bo returned at our expenso if not satisfactory on
for dinner send
examination.
A
it

I

s,

Coaster-Brake-

p

. . .

.

mm

CONNECTIONS.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through (the
FAMOUS ROYAL (JORGE also for
all points on C reede branch.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger A gent.

A HIT

en, ILL.

.J rv, a

Two Splendid Trains
Going East Daily via

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
The Golden State Limited
wide Vestibuled and Electric Lighted
carrying

I

1 1

he Denver
Republican.

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
running through to

Is Clean
2

Kansas City. St Louis, Chicago

Truthful
Reliable and
Progressive.

iI

Without Change
É

It prints more news than any
is
paper in Colorado. It stands
other
H
for the best interests of the state
S and enjoys the confidence and es- 5 teem of all intelligent readers.

It

hasthe

J
3p

g
p

W'rite us for folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip.
ECU A IS I

W A II K K.

Trav. i'ass. Agent.

V. R.

STILES

EL PASO.

Gen'l Pass. Agent

g

Biggest and Best

Circution
At home and
Abroad.

Up

3
3

--

5

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN

5;

Í

is superior to any other paper in jg
S Denver, because its readers are !fc
5:
3 prosperous and progressive.

I

I

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

75c

cow-keeper-

hUh-workin-

SYSTEM

Effective December loth.

(Jrh

No Money

ifsiWiB mm
nniMjiuift-

J.

D. & R. G.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

1

A

WEEKLYpostpaid per year,

$1.00
"YELLOW"

d

Handsome Publication

Typographically and from nn artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
takes' a place with the hst mavazincs of the country. It Is printed on paper of
flue quality and generously and artistically illustrated, with a new cover design
each month.

d

It does not have to be

(PubliMlird by Texas Farm anil Ranch Pub. Co., Dalian, Texas.)
a publication for the home for each
This Magazine is
member of the family, from the parents ti 'inselves on down to the child jut
learning to read. Prominent among its features are:
The betit short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
Intoi ination about liowers, both wild and cultivate.
Valuable culinary hints lor the thrifty housekee, er.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things l.nl boys may make (with illustrations).
Work for girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

A
j

I

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this special oirer to readers of tills paper: Subscribe
for HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE, read It for three months, and if you are not satis-tie- d
your money will be promptly returned.
Send II today and get HOLLAND'S
M Ai ;
'. N each month for a year.
Send Ten
Live Agents
Cents for tbe
wanted.
EE

In Order to be Read.

Salary and
Commission

nil

!

Wv.- -

.

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TEXAS

Current

Number

!

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or afer investment'than good inside City Property, but it takes
is barred.
. y )sitions like this, and the man with small capital
money to ban die
Growing ivv towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm -- .1 investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This'chance is offered at

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of 'Ab feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest'section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willar d Tow
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen.' Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

ovement
WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,
LOUISC. BECKER, Treasurer.
Vice-Presiden-

t.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Mountainair

Local Gossip

Murmurings
aegwrv.TniwmiiiiLiwiiMiiM

and Mrs. Duncan McGilliv-ra- y
Mountainair is to hare a barber shop.
Albuquerque
returned
the firat of the week where they
W, F. Bartell will begin tho erection
spent several days shopping.
of a dwelling for J. A. Corbett Boon.
Mr.

good tailoring comes from
you would understand how
our prices are possible.

Rev. J. G. Ruoff went south
Tuesday night expecting to go to
Mountainair is to have a ball team
where he second io none in the Territory. Look
Belen via the Cut-ofwill conduct services next Sunday. out for developments.
f,

Your tailor could not exercise more singleness of pur
pose than the men who
would make your clothes in
the workshops of this plant.

The work of putting up telegraph
Martin Monroe, engineer on train
is being pushed rapidly from the
poles
No. 2 Monday was indisposed at
Torrance and Conductor Carlisle Belen end.

into

Contract has been let for a station at
Mountainair. Same is to be constructed
entirely of concrete and will be one of
D., the best along the line.

Rev. A. P. Morrison, D.
Superintendent of Methodist MiD.J. McCoy made the employees of
ssions of New Mexico, went, north on
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico hapTuesday after conducting quarterly
py Thursday by distributing monthly
conference services here Sunday.

pay checks.
Wo expect to have regular elmrch ser- Mr. and Mrs. George Spence and
J vices in Mountainair. a petition to this
aauglrer, miss orautvimveu nuiiji effect asking that Rev. Runff be sont
Corona Monday, and will make here,
Ilusione in to Dr. Morrison.
their future home in Estancia. The
W. G. West, a carpenter on the Dun-lavare domiciled in the new cottage re'
building has gone to Albuquerque,
cently erected byRobert Wolverton
His wife will return with him and they
expect to make their future home in
Louis A. McRae, who recently
Mountainair.
moved the sheep of the Acme Sheep
D. J. Dawson has been appointed to
Co. from the Estancia Valley to
position of niht watchman vice
tho
Socorro county, was in town Monllicio Cortez resigned. Mr. Dawson was
day evening on his way to Wil-larare now at formerly cook for the local camp of J. E

Each man is a specialist in
his particular part of the
work.

The Spring and Summer
line of woolens is the finest
and largest ever displayed.

,S

.

Exclusive Local Representative of

Ed. V. Price

y

Mr, Stone by his team on Tuesday

Come in and inspect it.

BOND, Hgent, Estancia.

JUST RECEIVED
car of SPRING WAGONS, SURREYS and BUGGIES
Also a car of the latest improved and best made wagons
on the market, "The New Moline." We have in stock
a lot of new and
farm Implements, such as
A

Schafl'er and Hall, well drillers for the
Eastern Rrilway of New Mexico, have
been busy the last few days moving their
outfit to the new site selected for putting
down a well.

up-to-da-

te

Riding and Walking Plows,

Subsoil Plows
Bar Harrows

morning. The team tired of waiting at the depot, started on a tare
Lantry Sharp steel camp No. 20 came
across lots. After a good deal of
Sunday morning, They will conin
sprinting Mr. Stone overtook and
nect the track between Abo Canon
caught the team very little the
In a short time we will be
worse for the wear.

Disc Harrows

--

We are crowded for room and have more Furniture
than we know what to do with. Come, buy. Our prices

are right.

Dunlayy & Garnett

having regular service from Belen as far

Epris.
A petition signed by a large number
Mrs. M. E. Davis has just received a
of
e has been
the patrons of the Post-oflinice lot ofLadiesand Childrens hats Call
sent by Mrs. Hanlon, Post Master, to
in and see them and get prices.
the First Assistant Post Master General,
M. F. Davis Co.,
asking
for the establishment of a money
Estancia, N. M.
order oilice. It is expected that the petition will be arauted.

Company

L. R.

Stubbs.

Quite a lively chase was given

&

Merchant Tailors, Chicago

d.

His headquarters
Magdalena.

but

If you went through the
immense plant that this

Chas. Warner of the firm of Miller
mid Warner is in Belen on business.

Santa Fe.

p

a shop where good tailoring
can be had cheap.

R. O. Locke, assistant to Chief Enginwife
returned
aud
editor
The
eer Key of Belen, was in town Sunday.
on Monday from a short but pleasant visit with the family of Rev, A. J. J. Goforth is moving into the property recently vacated by W. M. Brown.
M. Harkness of Santa Rosa.

the run

mwrjajj

Not a cheap tailor-sho-

f'-o-

held the throtle on

ntmnmnmnm

ESTHNem,

as

N. M.

c

I

Fííiísíiítig and Native humfeet
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime. HAY

Peie Pierson has arrived with his
camp of grading outfit and will grade
sites for depot, and other buildings of the
Eastern Railway of NcW Mexioo. His
camp will also distribute lies from end of
track west of Mountainair towards the

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
For particulars call on MILTON DOW, Proprietor,

Estancia, N. M.

Canon.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

J

2

i

6ttiMtHtMIWM6ftmB&tfnfllBffitf83X)j6ttj68MMB8

:t

fa
I'tereuce between Mining ana wwttng liineau.
c m v cen an Aivurate nn.l ?m liud urate Arm.
t a STEVENS I
se iwIyWIIv viminal
v vmm uf experienceis behiiul our tried and,

liVL.lS, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS
Rifle Telescopes, ltc.
stamps for M
... yourdealertnd insistí SlM
4C i
.in
mthtSTBvmxs.
Ifvou
tuis tevkns line.
entire
ranitoto! tain, we shindi lT'ifusclyiütistratetl.aii'i
4icain4 p ilntt on Shuot-- ;
fetccfotofratn'.n? rm e.
", Ammunition1'. Vc.
Bcautttu' Uuee-cntAVn inñn !!an-;will bofo-ttafdc- u
for iot tnts n. stamps.

cn

J.

BSKVJUfS ASMS AND TOOL CO.,
C:i!'

r.u.ts.

Mass.. U.S. A.

35

n

'WW

rade mark5
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

f,
Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, IL. Sold by all newsdealers.

MJINN&Co.36lBf
Branch Office,

C26

n

i

Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly asoortaln our opinion freo whether an
Invention Is probably patentable Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for Mooting patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
without charge, lu the
ipecial not

New York

F St., Washington,

D. C.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

if

i

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.
Short Order House in Connection.

18

1
1y?

Special Attention Given Transients.

AS

1
1

I
lit
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B
m
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PRANK DIBERT
Santa Pe,

CLERK'S ANNUAL STATEMENT

N. M.

Is the general &zmt in New Mexico for the

Story

Torrance County,

& Clark Pianos.

N. M.

ESTANCIA

Befen wit'i permission to Major A. R. Gibson
,Col, Mux Frojt, Mr. Loo Hersch and other purhe following íb the statement of moneys rechasers of the Story k Clark, Tho Story & Clark
counPiano Co. emp'oy only export workmen and no ceived, bills paid and bills allowed :by the
1005
year
during
the
;s
ty
of
Torrance
piece work
done in their factories, They
RECEIPTS
havti won renown mi two continents for excel$:',.705 37
lence and beauty of their instruments. Prices From Treasurer of Valencia County
8,858
" Taxes
and termi moat liberal. Call on or write Frank
127 SO
" Fines, Justices' Court
Dibort, who will show you the Story & Clark
M
1.032
Licenses,
,
Gaming
Liquor and
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahog-any4.2 50
" Merchandise Licenses
Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31
01 28
" School Income. Fund
M 00
" Institute Fees,
139 30
" Toll Taxes,
$10,728 CO
Total Receipts,

f

I

H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer of

..Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Bracelets, Etc.

g

Fine Watch work and GemsettingT

-

DISBURSEMENTS
$1317
Territorial Treasurer,
273
Treasurer's Commission
134
Assessor's Commission
General School Fund
July 20 Juan C. Jaramillo, salary and ex$225
penses, 1st quarter.
118
Oct. 2, Same, 2d quarter,
General County Fund.
Oct. 3 John W. Corbett, Current Expen-B1,
j

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

i

E

5
(5

7
9

9

Winter

J

New line of Pillow Tops.Cord
and Pillow Ruffling. Also
Silks for working same,

g

Miss A. Miigler,

MM
2 Latest Fall Styles in Gaps.

I LAMY BUILDING,

SANTA FE.

-

oo
25

311 00

"
"
"
"
"
"

I

f
f
f

or entry.
Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel

397 05
126 90
179 50
1 00
330 80

& Iron

Company.

163 75

11

i

28

O 20

Expense,

2

West Side Plaza.

u

07

92

100 00

School Dist. No.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Fall and

the county seat of Torrance (bounty established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest.
The Santa Fe Central Railway has its construction and
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more, More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the fine springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 14 to 30 feet.
Government land open

County Institute,.- Total Disbursements,

11

Estancia has the location
resources and the back countr y

$8 784 77

Claims allowed April 3.
Tranquilino Labadie, for services rendered at Santa Fe and Torrance Co., as per
$500 00
agreement with Co. commissioners
Dunlnyy Mercantile Co., Mdse, and office
14 65
rent
Antonio J. Ortiz, for boarding prisoners, 12 50
P. A, Bpeekmann. publishing commissioners proceeding and other learnl notices,
283.46
end for blanks and office stationery,
3 00
Dora Pooth, one stove,
n:i! !a?o Madril, salary as county commis51 30
sioner 1st quarter, and mileair"
Dunlavy Mercantile Co., Furniture and
172 00
rent
Pablo Mftldonado. salary as Co. commis52 26
sioner. 1st quarter, and mileaire,
Valentin Candelaria, salary as Co. com49 32
missioner, 1st quarter, and mileage,
Julius Meyer, services as interpreter, etc. 3 00
0')
Geo. A. Morrison, chopping wood
IT. P. Hawkins, ludiré of eloction.two days
and expenses incidental to the "election 8 85
John W. Corbett. salary as clerk, 1st quar96 09
ter, stamps, freight, etc.,
Wm, Mcintosh, office rent paid, one book,
90 50
end book typewriter,... J
F. P. Goodin, helping survey court house
1 00
block
CI fi p. F. Easley, legal services rendered in
connection with organization of county 25 on
3 75
Wm. McCoy, services as typewriter,
Diego Serna, salary as Probate Judge. 1st

Business and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon

their local agent, Dr. JohnL. Norris,Estancia

1

V

mm m m i

iii

j

i

quarter

THE CLfll kí. ;í0TEL

Lacome & Gable, Props.
"ania Fe: N. M.
f American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated lilec-tri- c
Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and niht.
Press the button, we do the rest.

s

Para el Otoño y Invierno.
Ultimo estilo en gorros. Una
nueva línea de tapadera
de las almohadas, y embutidos. También seda para
trabajar las mismas.

Sría- A. Mugler,
-

En la Edificio de Lamy,

0. Harrison,

C.

SANTA FL, N, M.

D. D. S

Santa Fe,
Office Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drag Klore.

MM

J.

M.

CARLISLE
Soniractor,
Builder,

Plasterer

H. M.

UME
After the 20th of March we will have
on hand a supply of first class lime at
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
miles northwest of Kstancia, which
we will sell at

Fifty Cents per Bushel

Quality guaranteed.

of eighty pounds.

SANCHEZ

&

SKINNER,

P. O. ehiiili.

$ 866 21

five

nights

5 00

P. A. bpeekmann. publication of proceed202
ings, blanks and "stationery
lolm YV, Corbett, salary as clerk for (piar,
ter ending June 30, expressage and post- ...115
aire,
M. T. Moriarty, judge of registration and

32

tí

1")

5 00

election
2 00
tdano Sanches, juflge of election
Salvador Chavez, Judge pf registration,.. 3 00
Mrs. Harry A verill. boarding prisoners,- - - 7 28
2 00
Hugo Goatz, clerk of election
Candido Sanchez, judge of election and
delivery of ballots
.. 3 no
7 00
Antonio J. Ortiz, boarding prisoners,
Juan C. Jaramillo, salary, 1st quarter... S7 so
10 00
Wash A Childers. carpenter work
Candelaria Padilla, service at MXMeleotion 5 00
José Zamora y Chavez, Judge of election.. 2 00
J H Buckelew.fencing and helping surrey
188 R0
courthouse block, as per bid
F. W. Clancy, salary us District Att'y.... SO 00
TT. R. Clancy. Service as stenographer.. ... 22 00
1332"!)?.
Total bills allowed
Claims allowed July 18
F W Clancy.salnry as diuf.ntt'y.2d quarter$50
New MexleanPrinting Co. books and office
886
supplies
Juan C. Jaramillo. salary as school sppt.,
1st quarter. expense of visitin r sc'iools,. 87
J C. Jaramillo. same as above, 2d quartern;
.1 P Dunlavy,
stenographer's fees, case of
fiO
McKean
Clark
1240
Total,
allowed Oct. 8
Corbett, salary 3d quarter and ex
$115
penses incurred
196
P A Bpeekmann, printing, stationery,
Juan C. Jarrmillo, salary 3d quarter, and
102
expenses
Win (iregg, rent of court bouse to date. ,,105
Juan C Jaramillo, salary as member exam
25
ning board
23
Wm If McCoy ,samo
25
Porfirio Chaves, same
Pedro Lujan, salary as jude of election
2
and caro of books
Isadora Perea, member registration board 3
('Concluded on page 7)'

V.

m,

John

FHN6Y GROCERIES

Having opened an entirely new and fresh line of fine
Groceries in the rear of the Valley Hotel, I respectfully solicit
a share of the patronage of the people of Estancia and vicinity, assuring each and everyone

ñ SQUARE DEAL"

Í

I

r

00

5
3S

c

SO

S

00

ft

.,

"
.

60
45

-

Claim

Estim ites furnished free of charge.

ESTAN31A,

ty records

aSd

$1,885 18

Claims allowed July 0.
T. Labadie, for transcription of the counMrs. Dora Rooth, lodging prisoners,

STAPLE

0. S0PER,

37 50

-

Total billsallowed,

R.

V,'.

20
87
75

60
00
00
00
35

00

I

t
a

I

"

'

'

J

VALLEY HOTEL

j

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

w

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

x

Clerk's Annual

Notice for Publication

Statement

(From last page)
M. Serna, julo of election and ronW
building
John L. Morris, judge of election
John L Morris, medical service rendered
'r
county prisoners,
Wash & Childers.carpenter work in treasurer's office,
Pablo Maldonado, salary and mileage, 2.
10- and 3d quarters, - - 102
Valentin Candelaria, Bamo
188
Santiago Madril, same
50
F W Clancy, salary 3d quarter
New Mexican Print ing Co, blank.', fort roas
10
uror, .
1150
Total bills a Ho wed

Josu8
of

2

00
00
00

Homestoad Kntry No. 8871.
Land Otiicejat Santa Fé, X. M. Mar. 7, 1906
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to mako final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before the probate
clerk ai Estancia, N, M. on April 21, I906,viz.
Sidney II. Cox, of Torrance Co N M, for tho
s2sw4 sec 27, n2nw4 sec 34 t7n r8o
Ho names the following witnesses

00

to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said laud, viz :
John T. Pope. Moscow B, Atkinson, John D,
Childars and William Walker, all of Estancia,

0U

N M

00

0

I Sania Fe Centra) Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE VIA TORRANCE
!

Manuol It. Otero. Uegister.

00

I

Connecting with the E. l & N". E. 'and Chicago, Itock
ut of
Island and Pacific Ry. Shortes'
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or, St. Louis.

f
I

70

Notice for Publication.

S7

Claims allowed Jan.
John W Corbett, salary 4th quarter, coal,
$203 00
stoves, insurance, stamps, etc
quarter,and
salary,
tth
C
Jaramillo,
Juan
102 50
stamps
Dunlavy Mor. (Jo,, furniture and supplies 0 31
Maximiano Zamora, judge of election and
5 00
member returning board,
supplies
Printing
Co.
for
Mexican
Now
8 25
school superintendent,
Valentin Candelaria, salary 4th quarter
52 (JO
and mileage
52 01
Pablo Maldonado, s.iiiie
P A Spackmann, printing and supplies,.. 10 39
Diego Serna, salary as Probate judge for
160 00
2d, 3d and 4th quarters,.
Perfecto Jaramillo, commissions as asses98 02
sor,
2 (H)
Dario Sanchez, judge of elect ion,
GO 00
1,
January
Gregg,
to
rent
Win
Juan C Jaramillo, supplies bought...
Total Claims allowed
8

RECAPITULATION
21
Total Claims allowed during year
$10,728 66
Total Receipts
$ 3,734 77
Total Disbursements,
..$ 6,993 89
Balance on hand (all funds)
Valentin Candelaria, Chairman.
John W. Corbett, Clerk,

Homestead Entry No. 8876
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Mar. 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed not ice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before the probate
New
Mexico, on April
clerk at Estancia,
21, 1905, viz.

Roques Candelaria, of Torrance Co. N M for
the e2sw4, w2se4, sec 7, ton r6o
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz :
Martin Lopes, Lucas Zamora, .lose Sanchez y
Vigil and Eiciquio Turrieta, all of Manzano, Nil
Manuel R. Otero, Register
9

vr
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Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the
Hock Island.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limit- , ,4
O
L
J VT
ou,
iNU. "to, west uuuiiu.
1

,1

I

S. B. Grimshaw,

f

W. H. Andrews,
Pres. & Gen' Mar.
9
R. L. Grimshaw,
Traveling F. & P. fl.

G. f. & R.P.
Frank Dibert,

1

Immigration

Hgt-

-

it

i

3

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No

7306

Home Grown Nursery Stock
Needs no Acclimation.

....

Land Olfico at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mar. 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that tho following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
We desire to call tee attention of fruit growers and gardners of the Estanto make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before the probate cia V fil by to the very great importance which attaches to the use of acolimatod
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on April 21, 1906, stock. Thesnbject has been referred to very often times past, but it seerna to ua
d

viz.

:

to be so goed a thing, proved by experience, hat we again ask our patronr to
Juan Sanchez y Vigil, of Torrance Co., N M
reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on this point is no doubt responsible for
for the e2sw4, and lots 3 and 4, sec 19, t3n, rl3o
regoiti of
lie names the following witnesses to prove his nine tenths of the failures ia young orcharda thiougheut the semi-aricontinuous residence upon and cultivation of the country. Therefore, we say. when selecting trees and shrubs for young orchard
J said land, viz
and gardens, secure the acclimated stock.
Juan Ji. Chavez y Corrales, Antonio Luna,
I Aniceto Otero and Sirto Lujan, all of Pinos
1

d

Notice for Publication.
United States Laud Office,

:

Santa Fe, N. M.. March 24 ,1900.
Small HoldingClaim No 3212.
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named claimant, lias filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support, of her claim
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March :t,
1891 (26 Stats., 851), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 ( 27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before tho Register or Receiver at Santa Fe N. M., on Hay 7th 1908, viz:
(.;, No,
Jiioisa .Lama cte oergore, tor trie H.
212 foo S'ise'.i, s! ,sw'4, sec 34, t6n., RSo,
She names tho following witnesses to prove
her actual continuous adverse possession of
said t ract for twenty years next preceding tho
survey of the township, viz:
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique, N. M,
"
Amador Otoro,
"
Juan .lose Benavides, of Torreón,
"
Salomon Luna of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of said proof , or who knows of any
substantial reason under the laws and regulations of tho Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at tho
time and
e
place to
the witnesses of said
claimant, audio oiler evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Manuel R, Otero. Register.

t.

Wells,

SANTA FE NURSERY,

N M

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

9

Estnblished 1882.

Notice for Publication.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Mar. 21, 1906.
Small Holding Claim No. 3213.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named climant has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim under sections 16 and 17 of tho act of March 3
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), und that said
proof will be made before the Reister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M ., on May 7, 1908, viz:
Alfred M. Bergere, for the S. H. C. No. 3213 in
Sec It, T 7 N, RSe, and in jections 13 and 14, T

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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or on any kind of firms, until you have received our complete Free Catae
e
lógaos illustrating and describing every kind of
and
bicycles, o".d patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable JLOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers m:de possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SMW ON APPROVAL without accent deposit, Payt:o Freight and
r.llow IO Day?, Freo Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
bouse in t!;c world will do. You will learn everything and ;;ut much valuable information by simply writing us .1 postal.
We need b ítfídep
flrcn.f in every town and can o:7er an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
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TUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
vears experience in
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Serious puncture?., like inteutionaJ
be vulcanized like any other tke.
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"
UKJVCLKS, TIRES and SUNDRIES at I'RICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

He names the following witnesses to prove
hisactual continuous adverse possession of said
ract for twenty years next preceding the sur
Manuel Sanchez

IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU
catalogue
riliE

to wri,e for our biS
BICVCLIS
H showinpr
the most complete line of

6N, R 8e.

the township, viz :
y Sanchez, of Tajique, N, M,
"
"
Amador Otero,
Juan Joso Benavides, of Torreón , N, M.
Salomon Luua. of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under the laws and regulations of the .Interior Department why such
Notice for Publication.
proof should not be allowed will be given an
United States Land Ollice,
time and
Santa Fe, N, It,, March 24. 1906. opportunity at tho
place to
the witnesses of said
Small Holding Claim No. 4122,
Notice is hereby given that the following claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
named claimant lias tiled notice of his inten- of that submitted by claimant.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
tion to make final proof in support id' his claim
under sections 16 and 17 of tho act of Marcho,
Notice for Publication
1S91 (26 Stats., ,S5t), as amended by the act of
United States Land Office,
(27
February 21, 1393
Stats., 170 j , and that Bald
Santa Fe, N. U Mar. 24, 1906.
proof will lie made before the Register or ReSmall Holding Claim No. 4121.
ceiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on May 7th
Notice is hereby given that the following
1806, viz: Nina Otero, for tho S H C, No, 1122, in
named claimant has fil ?d notice of ids In ten
goc, 14, T6n, R,So.
She names the following witnesses to prove tion to make final proof in support of his claim
her actual continuous adverse possession of under sections 16 and 17 of tho act of March 3,
said tract for twenty years nexl preceding the 1881 (26 Stats., 8M). as amended by act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats,, 470), and that said
survey of the township, viz:
Manuel Sanchez y Sauchez, of Tajique. N. M proof will be mndd before tho Register or
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on May 7th
Amador Otero, of
1906,
viz:
Kdward M. Otero, for tho small
Juan Jose Benavides, of Torreón, N, M.
holding claim, No. 4121, in sections 13 an d 11
"
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas.
Any person who desires to protest against tü n, r 8e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
his actualcont inuOUS adverse possession of said
any substantial reason 1111 ler the laws and regulations of tho Interior Department why such tract for twenty years next preceding tho surproof should not bo allowed will be given an vey of tho townshiptVic I
opportunity at the
time and Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez of Tajique, N. If
"
place to
the witnesses of said Amador Otero, of
Jose Benavides of Torreón
Juan
claimant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal of
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas x, M.
that submitted by claimant.
Any person who desires to protest apraimt the
Manuel R.Otero, Register
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under tho laws and regula
tions of tho Interior Department why such
Send the News to your friends who are proof should not be allowed will be given an opportunity at the
time ami
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Be- place to
e
the witnesses of said
tter than all the letters you can write is a claimant, and to offer ovidenco in rebuttal o f
that submitted by claimant.
four months subscription to the News
Manuel R. Otero.
Register
Costs you only tfty cents.
above-mentione- d

RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
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Thoasind pairs sold last year.
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-d," also rim r,trip "H"
to prevent rim outttng. This

nmi.

W meoir! mukSioS
BASi BIOINO.

tSE&GStiPTIPM .1 Made in r.V. sizos. It is lively p.nd easy riding, very dnraMe end lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, viiii ii ''."cr become:', porous Bad which jlores ::p small punctures
without allowing the air to escape We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped upoifceor twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric en the tread. That "Itold'.n.;' Back" 3ensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeesed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we arc making a special factory price to the rider
of only $.jTso per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.ü.D. 0:1 approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly a.; represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price !B4.fi5 per pair) if vou send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires :u be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, las! longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. W e know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
lOO A WITS? everything in the bicycle
line are sold by us at halt the usual
a
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
DO
a
today.
Pstal
MAMA T but write us
of BUYING a
WW
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know, the new and
UU
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
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CHICAGO, ILL.
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Ads Bring Good Results.

NUNS FIRST

TO POWDER

un 0110 occasion, wuen me
ton.
judge was on the bench in Boston, a
case was to be tried where his
was counsel for the plaintiff. Jle
wrote to the lawyer for the defendant,
supposing that he knew of the relationship, and suggested a postponement on account of Judge Aldrich being the presiding judge.
He was somewhat surprised, to say
tl'.'1 least, to get in reply the follow
lag; "I hate the old cuss as bad a:
you do, but will try the case just the
ame."

HAIR.

LOCALS.

son-in-la-

to

Custom Quickly Spread
Women of Fashion.
The custom of powdering the hair
dates back as far as the sixteenth
century and was first introduced by
the nuns in French convents. Those
who had occasion to leave the cloisters for any reason were wont to
powder their hair so as to make it appear gray and give them a venerable
look. The fashionable dames were
go struck with the novel effect of
white powder on dark hair that they
soon appropriated the device as one
of the arts of the worldly toilet. Out
of this grew the use of tints in the
hair. The Roman women often used
blue powder, and later, in 1800, Empress Eugenie set the fashion of using
gold powder. Rome under the empire
and Greece during the time of Pericles were seized with a mania for
i belles and fops of
golden hair.
the day devi d several methods
locks mlKht be
whereby blac
yellow, but bleachchanged to goii
ing did not always succeed. Conse-Ita trade was established
quently
tribes beyond the
with the
Alps, who sold their locks to Latin
merchants tn he worn on the heads
of Roman d'andie3.

Then

For Sale

Good fence posts. See
linca or call at News Trini Shop.

Notice is hereby given

Latter at Last Found Out How

Rela-

tive Was Loved.
Judge Aldrich was a confirmed dyspeptic, and railed for his asperity on
the bench. He had a daughter married to a Droniinent lawyer in Bos-

i

-

$0,

I

as applied
to automobiles, means just the same
as when applied to any other engine.
Horse-powe- r
is the name of the unit
in terms of which, engineers measure
the power of
It
and other prime movers.
is defined to be the rate at which an
engine works when it does 33,000 foot-- !
pounds of work per minute, a footpound being the amount of work nec-- I
essary to raise a pound weight a foot
high.
"horse-power,-

"

water-wheel-

N. M.

Childers,

&

Contractors and

Builders C:

Plans an.l estimates furnished for complete Job including Painting, Papering

r.

steam-engine-

SON-IN-LA-

Wash

will hereafter drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
foot for the first one hundred feet and
fifty cents per foot for each additional
hundred feet.
Feb 21, 1906.
J. A. Lee, Estancia

e
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that

GARNETT,

&

Estancia,

-

"Well, Mr. Agent,"
retorted Mr.
Haubrich, "I wouldn't kill one of my
children for the whole church."

The word

DUNLAVY

for setting.Wyandotte
11.00- B. LmEKShimgs, R. C. B. Leghorns,
W. P. Rocks $1.60. Bronze Turkeys, 11
for $5. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia, N. M
20tf

with children.

air-haire-

always on band.

Eus

For Sale

g

Ho

and Undertakers' Supplies

Golden Wax Beans for seed,
raised in the valley. Callón Mr. A. V.
Lentz or at News Priat Shop.

1

-

Coffins, Caskets,

For Sale

Children Before the Church.
F. L. Haubrlch of Claremont, N. H.
who is well known in the cloth
last fall,
trade, was
he has a family of hearty child
the business became quite a task,
tried to hire u parsonage, and
agent said he would like first
to let him in, but the church
voted not to rent the house to any one
house-huntin-

Qood Stock of

A

For the finest Photography, both studio and Decorating.
and landscape work, see A. B. Cravcraft
at the Plaza Studio, Santa Fe, next dor
0 the New M
excanoffice.

Estancia, N. M.

s

A. Flick,

"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils thekind
that, dent bieak in sharpening onlylO
cents at the News cilice.

SHOE AND HARNESS

SHOP

All kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
me
a
trial.
Try McKinlej's Restaurant and Short
LENTZ BUiLfMNGp ESTANCIA, N. Al.
Order Counter 11 pticx) t 10 eat.
Every order freshly and cleanly cooked.
ESTANCIA
In the tent near the depot.
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Just Received A nice line of Fancy
Papeteries. Just the thing for social Cor-

WW

respondence, Finest ever seen
At the News Print Shop.

& i

ranster to.

Qoodin & Sons.
Rigs furnished for transients
town.
points.

In

A. V. .QOODIN,

General Manager.

Gors;c Spcucc
STRAY
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ATTORNEYS

Estancia

New Mexico

,

Land, Mining and Corporation
our specialties.
Notary iu office.

W. C. FORREST

Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Grit For sale by Creed Chile ers. Estancia

BüiLDí;R
Step into Mrt. Davis' and guess the
number of beans in the jar and win
ted sofa pillow shown at that
place.

UNDERTAKER .

Estimates furnished on build
of all kindi,

Intra

"

Crushed

Good iooks, quite often,

arc only "skin deep."1
Therefore, in selecting' your suit for Spring or Summer,
don't be misled into buying that which merely looks w Ll
and the market this, year is flooded with such garments.
You also want wearing quality. Particular buyers will find
oil the protection they need in The Bell System label, which
stands for the choicest products of the loom, the latest
style, the artistic cut with its symmetrical lines, and
conscientious tailoring all at a reasonable price. You can
prove your ability to discriminate against inferior brands
by buying The Bell System Clothes.

.

8

Tcs;jr,sá and Tailored by

Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

aid.
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In the counting house of an Irishman
the following notice is exhibited in u

Estancia, N. M.
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Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry no. 7174
Laml Office at Santa Fe. n. M.. Mar. 7, 1900
x o t ico is hereby giren that tlio following.
nafned settler hias filed notice of bis intention
to make tinal proof in support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and.reeeiver SantaFe, N.M on April 25, l'JUG, viz :
Juan Medina, for the sv4uel. sctnv4, .ne4wt
sec 13, tan, rl:te.
Ho names tlio following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said laud, viz :
Jbaé Leon Madril, Santa Fe, Santiago
l,
Vicente Garcia and Florentin Madril of
Doran, N, M.
W
Manuel 1!. Otero, Register
Ma-dri-

0

-

conspicuous place: "Persons having no
business in this ofbce, will please get it
doñeas soon as possible and leave."

nw-tscl-

Hughes Mercantile Co.

1

"T

Com

and Crushed Milo
Maize for sale. $1.20 per .100 pounds.
See Chas. Clay born at the old lumber
;

. .

Willard, New Mexico
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CONTRACTOR

Joe Fuentes is now prepared to do
photography of all kinds.
Call at the
ten; south of the News Print Shou.

Stern, Lauer, Shohl

Law

M
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HE
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N. S. Rose

SPENCE & ROSE,

in my possession

Julian Salas, Encino, N.

lip ñM
k-.--

UP.

since last
June fine bay horse branded horseshoe,
ar, VV
all connected on left
hit).
blazed
face.
may
Owner
have
same by proving property and paving
expenses or pamo will he disposed of
according to law.
Feb. 7,
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to all
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HUNTING ti'nimp

Be sure t.i bs proper' o iul
ENS anil you cannot i;

RIFLES

PISTOLS
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SHOTGUNS.
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from $2.it7 tc $1C0.00
from 2.50 to eo.00
from ?.60to 33.00

eti our ponulat make. It"
tain, mo slim

(lire t,
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VOX

carriage thltrgts

truel

catal.Kr.

if IntM

( ir t

turcenti in stamiis to
cover postage.
olaf MtrrnhMQ Hanger will be
sen anrwhera i. r ia . has Inttimnfc
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J. STEVENS A&XS

AND TOOL

P O. Boxáootf

Caiccpee Falls, KaaSa U.
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